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Kcouoiny.

There's no use talking, M'ri, we've

got to economize. Times are so hard

youll have to do without a girl." .

"All right hubby,; and you'll take a

lunch from home to your office, and

- n;:-- if- t S.avt ew i: '. . ; v.

iuiiihu.,cu iieid aiiu a. shook tangled,
disheveled hair. Holmes had already
drawn his revolver, and I whipped out
mine at the sight of this savage, dis-
torted creature. was wrapped in
some sort of dark ulster or blanket,
which left only' his fuce exposed; but

n m t
My baby was a living1 skeleton. The doctors ftnkt h v ! o.- f-- r

nus, Indigestion, etc. The various foods I tried Hmued to ? - p 1 ."I've. '

- did Dot strengthen or fatten him. At thirteen months Kl i- t- w ,! "'
what lie did at birth seven pounds. I began iisiri;,-- -- Sro". J u . - "
times putting a few drops in his bottle, then again f tiir.jc v - - ' :

again by the absorption mejtliad pf rubbing it into hi iny. 'I ?; '; ! "Vi
velous. Babv began to stouten and fatten, and licv-an,- . h in-ri- ifl .mr;:.cs i . i

A 1U1e.1t Uttt.
The Twice-a-Wee-k" edition of the

New York World (formerly the
Weekly) has proved a phenomenal

success. It is a semi -- weekly ol sjx-page- s,

mailed Tuesdays and Fridays:

eight columns to the page; forty-eigh- t

columns each issue. It gives the
news fully halt a week ahead of any
weekly paper, and at the same time

retains all the literary, agricultural,
miscellany and other features which
made the Weekly World so popular.

Yet the price is only one-doll- ar a
year. For sample copies address

the World. N. Y.

a wonder to all. Scott's Emulsion supplied the one tlmsc -- ,. uu-

. "JlR.i. Kj-::- . :'')-- ) V. n

4- 7

and Children.
Oa-tor?- cures Colic, Const;p:k,
guar Stomach, lmtTrhten, KrtM.-iu-i-i-

Ki !s Worms, gives e'.ee;, aad pr. i:,c

f.t sti.m,
AV:thout injurious medication.

"For sevcra' years 'I havo reeomni-!- r

Castoria, and phall. always conthiuo to

si. ea it has Invariably produced lx-j- .

results."
M;St.iiP.!!F.E, JI. 1'.,

jtSHh Street and 7tU Ave.; Xew York.;

ANT, Murray Street, "New York. C".

is cspccialiv useful for sickly, delicate children when their other .i

fails to .nourish them. It supplies in a concentric d, e':i:"'.Iy cm:

forrnj iust the nourishment they need to build the:n up end idv.vt'.K i

health and strength. It is Cod-live- r Oil mnclo palatable and easy

assimilate, combined with the Hypophospbit.es, botii of'yhi.h aro
most remarkable nutrients. ,

Don't be persuaded to accept a substitute !
Scott & Bowne, New York. All Druggists. 50c. and Si.

uervousc'-vit.'-s.f.u- rti .!! 'ej')-- ..... .....
VitL..!!hu... .,.:s,l.l. ..'('. t. M utr- ' .:. !.

i'sv w:- nw s ' c i,.:.-..-

. "V t;it!,n o. '. .
(.'-- .- . t;.i.! pr-r-- l- a :!

ti.n ;)--
.

- .1

r; J',';.f ' ' ':,',;
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for Infants
Castoria Isso well adapted to children that

I recommend it as superior to any prescription

known to me." IL A. Archer, iu. v..
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, :J Y.

"The use of Castoria is so universal and
Its merits so well known that it seems a work

of supererogation to endorse it. Few ore tho
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria

within easy reach."
CVp' Mahtyn, I). I).,

New York City.

Thk Ckntai r Costr

rnaiTiiiteed tocnr- - ai!
Y..-t- - 11, ,.).-,.- .

by over ejtart tn, utlmants, whicia !: t- -

est pocket, t--l "b.'.igive a wrltte'i, Koariititoof.w
drofti;lt. Ak fur it. tufce

Forsalo tn Viloa.W C Iv

TLANTIC COAST LINE. !

Wilmington and Wklpon Railroad
and Branches and Flokenck

Branches.

TKAT.V GOIKO SOiTT!'- -

I
--.'- .

DATED
April 24th, 1S95.

A. M. P. M. . y.

Leave Weldon ... !1 :Vt '.'1

Arrrivc Kocky Mount. . il) l

Leave Tarbo.o l.--

Leave Ucky Mount ..... 1 or,

Leave Wilson ... l i ir. i

Leave Solum..' i

Leave Fayeiievlllo ..' t "St

Arrive i'loreneo. ,.
1

i
y.

"i'TiY
Leave Wilson.....! ,.! Uli!.
Leave Goldstioro .'- ;il: :.. 7

Leave Matrnolia .! 4 .

Arrive Wilmington .., .' r4o
P. M. a. :!.

TKA1NS GOIN(; 0'iTH..

DA TED
April :Hh, c 5

A. M.i ! M
Leave Florence sni V ;!- j.
Leave Fayettoville
Leave Sclma..
Arrive ilson i i 11 !

Leave Tarboro 2 4.S I

j

i

i -
A. M.i i r'v

Leave Wiliiiintrton !' 2.1 . . . j T i

Leave Mari lia Kli-i- .

Leave Golrislwiro ..... l:;k" .

Arrive Wilson .. ,n ...

!l. M.i V M V. M.
Leave Wilso.i 130 ii il ID :iArrive Kocky Mount ' j CM!. J 1, l.--i

Arrive Tarboro

Leave lieky Mount. i iVi i

Arrive Weidon.; .1 a 4? . i
PM A. A. P. M.

tDaily except Monday, t Daily except t-- u i

Let your Wheel Weigh Enough to Carry
Yon, say a Cycling Sharp.

It is a significant point to note in
connection with the light weight
raze that no really high grade mak- -

er at least, none wno nas ODiainea
recognition catalogues a machine
weighing less than '2i pounds, cata

mite weight, at what is known as the
popular price, unless a specific state- -

nent is made that such a machine
ivii; not be guaranteed for road use,
tnd even those who do make a road-

ster supposed to weigh under 20 lbs.,
tnd listed at $25 higher than the
itr.ndard line object in most instances
ro stand behind them r with a broad
guarantee. The good saint hath well
;aid that "there is reason in all

hings," and, with the exception of
he average bicycle crank, I think

chat the saying is a true one. What
;arthly difference does a couple of
)f pounds weigh make in the running
jualities of a road machine? Can
my one answer? I trow not, but any
epair man can tell the difference that

1 couple oLpounds make in the wear-n-g

qualities.
It is no doubt very pleasant to be

ible to pick your machine up on one
inger and call the attention of the
tdmiring friends to its lack of 'avoir-lupoi- s,

but even an 18 pound bicycle
5 quite a load to carry under your
irm (on a redhot day in August),
vith a twisted frame and buckled
vheels, and the nearest railroad . sta-10- 11

five miles away. In the words
f the poet, don't be a chump; buy a
icycle that bears a first class maker's

lame, fit it with standard road tires,
md let it weigh enough to carry you
;aiely. N. Y. Recorder.

Specimen Cane. ' ,
S. H. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis.,

vas troubled with Neuralgia arid Rheu-natismph- is

stomach was disordered,
is liver was affected to an alarming
legree, appetite fell away, and he was
erribly reduced in flesh and strength.
Three bottles of Electric Bitters cured
lira. ,

'

Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, I1L,
lad a running sore on his leg of eight
ears standing. Used three bottles of
Clectric Bitters and seven boxes of
iucklen's Arnica Salve and his leg is
omul andwM. John Speaker, Cataw-a- ,

O., had five large fever sores on
lis leg, doctors said he was incurable.
)ne bottle Electric Bitters and one
ox of Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured

lini entirely. Sold by Hargrave.

M uiuor of the Wheel.
Possibly riding a wheel doesn't te

some peoples natural bent, but
t shows the way they're inclined for
he time being.

. It is said that in spite of all state- -

nrnls to the contrary the New York
heel women who wear kickerbockers
re in good shape.

'Conquered your bicycle yet?"
Not yet. I've got so the darn

nieh'i e doesn't win more than two
falls o it of three, though."

The important news is given out
that .Miss Frances Willard calls her

icycle Gladys. It is pretty safe to
ager that she didn't call it that just

after alighting the first time.

You've No Idea.
How nicely HooO rsaparilla hits

the needs of the fJ .who feel all
r.ired out or run dovC.? 11 any cause,
it seems to oil up the wnole mechan-
ism of the body so that all moves
smoothly and work becomes delight,
fyou are weak, tired and nervous,

Hood's Sarsaparila is just what you
need. Try it.

Hood's Pills cure liver ills, constipa-
tion, billiousness, jaundice, sick head-
ache indigestion.

M URt Have Ileal.
j

Doctor No; you are not looking
well.

Fair patient Well, Doctor, what
would you advise me to do?

Doctor Marry him or break the
engagement. You need rest. Puck.

QREAT BATTLES arecontin- -
ually going on in the human sys-

tem. Hood's Sarsaparilla drives out dis-

ease and R ESTORES HEALTH.
-- r M ,

A Seventeen Ounce Steel Rim.
A certain big tire and wheel com-

pany is about to introduce 17 ounce
steel rims in America. The old steel
rims weighed 27 ounces, and wood
rims weigh 21, it is said: ,

Fuddy The villian! But you
made him swallow his words?

Fuddy How could I when they
were so bitter. Ex.
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HE SUOOK IJIS TWO CI.ISCUFU FISTS

at rs.

that face was enough to give a man a
sleepless night. Nver have I seen
features so deeply marked with all bes-
tiality and. cruelty. His small ej'es
glowed and burned with a somber light,
and his thick lips were writhed bad
from his teeth, which grinned and chat
tercd at us with a half animal fury.

"Fire- if he raises his hand," sair
Holmes, quietly. We were within i
boat's length by this time, and almosi
within touch of our quarry. I can se
the two of them now as they stood. th
white man with his legs far apart,
shrieking out curses, and the unhal-
lowed dwarf, with hishideousface, anc
his strong yellow teeth gnashing at u:
In the light of our latitern.

It was well that we had so clear v.

view of him. Even as we looked hi
plucked out from under his covering t.

short, round piece of wood, like f
school, ruler, and clapped it to his
lips. Our pistols rang out together.
He whirled round, threw up hi
arms, and with a kind of chok-
ing cough, fell sideways into tht
stream. I caught one glimpse of hi
venomous, menacing eyes amid tht
white swirl of the waters. At tin
same moment the wooden-logge- d mar
threw himself upon the rudder and put
it herd down, so that his boat madi
straight in for the southern bank,
while we shot past her stern, only
clearing her by a few feet. We wer
round after her. In an instant, but sht
was already nearly at the bank. Ii
was a wild end desolate piaee, when
the moon glimmered 'upon a wide ex-

panse of marsh land, with, pools
water and beds of decayin;

vegetation. The launch, with a dul
thud, ran up on the mud bank, witl
her bow in the air and her stern flus:
with the water. The fugitive sprang
out, but his stump instantly. 'sank it
whole length into the sodden soil. Ir
vain he struggled and writhed. Not
one step could he possibly take
either forwards or backwards. 1L

yelled in impotent rage, and kickec.
frantically into the mud with his othci
foot, but his struggles only bored hi:
wooden pin ti e deeper into the ttickx
bank. When we brought our launc!
alongside he was so firmly anchorer
that it was only by throwing the enc
of n rope over his s'l'mlders. that w
were able to haul him out, and to dra
him, like some evil fish, over our side
The two Smiths, fatV.r an 1 .son, set
sullenly in thchr-- ' i.wt-.ch- , but eam
aboard meekly enough when "com
mauded. The Anri-- n herself wt
hauled off and made f- - --t to our stern
A solid iron chest of Inoian workman
ship stood upon the. dock. This, theri
could be no qvcsti".n. was the .ti;v
that 'had contained the
treasure cf the Sh .it s. There was ri'
key, but it was of considerable weight
so we transferred it carefully to oir
own little, cabin. As we sleamet
slowly upstream again, we Hashed oi
search-lig- ht in ev,-r- y direction, bu-ther-

was no sign of the
Somewhere in the dark ooze atth
bottom of the Thames lie the bones o!
that strange visitor to our shores.

"See here," said Holmes, pointing U
the wooden hatchway. "We were
hardly quick enough with our pistols."
There, sure enough, just behind
where we had been standing, stuck
one of those murderous darts which wc
knew so well. It must have whizzed
between us at the instant that wc
fired. Holmes smiled at it, and
shrugged his shoulders in his easy
fashion,, but I confess that it turned
me sick to think of the horrible death
which had passed so close to us that
night.

OfAlTER XI.
THE GREAT AGRA TREAPITRfc.

Our captive sat in the cabin opposite
to the iron box which he had done so
much and waited so long to gain. He
was a sunburned, reckless-eye- d fellow,
with a network of lines and wrinkles
all over his mahogany features, which
told of a hard, open-ai- r life. There
was a' singular prominence about his
bearded chin which marked a man
who was not to be easily turned from
his purpose. His age majr have been
fifty or thereabouts, for his black,
curly hair was thickly shot with gray.
His face in repose was not an ug

one, though his heavy brows
and aggressive chin gave him, as I had
lately seen, a terrible expression when
moved to anger. He sat now, with his
handcuffed hands upon his lap an-'- l his
head sunk upon his breast, while he
liMiked with his keen, twinkling eyes
at the box which had been the cause
of his It seemed to me that
there was more sorrow than .anger in
his rigid and contained countenance.
Once he looked up at me with a gleam
of something like humor in his eyes.

"Well, Jonathan Small." said Holmes,
lighting a cigar, ".I cm sorry that it
has come to this."

"And so am I," he answered, frankly.
"I don't believe that I can swing over

(.Continued Next Wbfk

"Cave Ffnrso, C -- ,;V.iy St, .M

lioimes. "ile remari.-- s

--that, 'while the ijidividual man is an
insoluble pnz:lo, in the aggregate he
becomes a mathematical certaintj-- .

You can. for 'example, never foretell
what any one man will do, but you can
s;iy 'with precision what an average
number will be up to. Individuals
vary, but percentages remain constant.
So says the statistician. But db I see a
handkerchief? Snrt-l- there is a white
flutter over yonder."

"Yes, it is your boy," I cried. "1 can
see him plainly."

"And there is the Aurora," exclaimed
nolmes, '"and going like the devil!
Full speed ahead, engineer. Make
after that launch with the yellow
light. Hy heaven, I shall never for-
give myself if she proves to have the
heels of us!"

She had slipped unseen through the
yard entrance and passed behind two
or three small craft, so that she had
fairly got her speed up Itefore we saw
her. Now she was flying down the
stream, near in to the shore, going at a
tremendous rate. Jones looked gravely
at her and shook his head.

"She Is very fast," he said. "I doubt
if we shall catch her."

"We must catch her!" cried, Ilolines,
between his teeth. "Heap it on,
stokers! Make her do all she can! If
we burn the boat we must have them!"

.We. were fairly after her now. The
furnaces roared; and the powerful en-- ,
gines whizzed and clanked, like a great
metallic heart. Her sharp, steep prow
cut through the still river "water and
sent two rolling waves to right and to
left of us. With every throb of the en-

gines we sprang and quivered like a
living thing. One great yellow lan-
tern In our bows threw a long, flicker-
ing funuel of light In front of us.
Right ahead a dark blur upon the wa-
ter showed where the Aurora lay, and
the swirl of white foam behind her
spoke of the pace at which she was go-
ing. We fiashed prist barges, steamers,
merchant-vessel- s, in and out. lehind
this one and round the other. Voices
hailed us out of the darkness, but still
the Aurora thundered on, and still we
followed cdose upon her track.

"Pile it on, men, pile it out" cried
Holmes, looking down into the engine-roo-

while the fierce glow from be-

low beat upon his eager, aquiline
face. "Get every pound of steam you
can." . -

"I think wc gain a little," said Jones,
with his eyes on the Aurora.

"I .cm .sure of "it," said I. "We shall
be up with her in a very few min-
utes.' ...

At that moment, however, as our
pril ft would ' have It, a tujf with
three barges in tow blundered in
Ix'tneen us. It was - only by putting
our helm hard down that we avoid-
ed a colli.-io- n. and before we could
round them and recover .our way the
Aurora had gained a good two hun--

f

"AND THERE IS THE AXBORa!" EXCLAIMED

HOLMES.

dred yards. She was still, however,
wijll in view, and the murky uncertain
twilight was settling into a clear star-littnigh- t.

Our boilers were strained
to their utmost, and the frail shell vi-

brated and creaked with the fierce en
ergy which was driving us along. We
had shot through the pool past the
West India docks, down tho long Dept-for- d

Reach, and up again after round-
ing the Isle of Dogs. The dull blur in
front of us resolved itself now clearly
enough into the dainty Aurora. Jones
turned our searchlight upon her, so
that we could plainly see the figures
upon her deck. One man sat by the
stern, with something black between
his knees over which he stooped. Beside
him lay a dark mass which looked like
a Newfoundland dog. The boy held the
tiller, while against the red glare of
the furnace I could see old Smith,
stripped to the waist, and shoveling
coals for dear life. They may have had
some doubt, at first us to whether' we
were really pursuing them, but now as
we ifdlowed every winding and turn
lug which they took there could rio
longer be any question about it.' At
Greenwich we were about threihundred
paces them. At Blackwall we
could not have been more than two
hmuh-e- d and tifry. I have coursed
many creatures in many countries dur-
ing my checkered career, but never did
sport give me. such wild thrill as thi3
mad. flying man hunt down the
Thames. Steadily we drew in upon
them, yard by yard. In the silence
of the night we could hear the
panting and clanking of their ma-
chinery. The man in the stern still
crouched upon the deck, and his arms
were moving as tho-jg- he were busy,
while every now und then he would
look up and measure with a glance the
distance which r.tlll separated us.
Nearer we came .nd nearer. Jones
yelled to them to stop. We were not
more than four boats' lengths behind
them, both boats .'lying at a tremen-
dous pace. It was a clear reach of
the river, with Barking level upon
one side and the melancholy Plum-stea- d

marshes upon "the other. At
our hail the man in the stern sprang
up from the deck and shook his two
clinched fists at us, cursing the while
in a high, cracked voice. He
was. a good-size- powerful man.
and as he stood poising himself
with legs astride I nuhl see that from
the thigh downwards there was but .a
wooden s.tump upon the right sido.At
the sound of his s'rident. angry cries
there was movement in the huddled
bundle upon the deck. It straightened
itself into a little black man the

so
"Er on second thought, 1 guess

we'll rub along"as we are for awhile,

M'ri." New York Recorder.

Tvhen Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria;

"When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

When she had CtiilJreu, she gave them Castoria.

What a IHly Can Do.

Friend I don't understand why

you and your husband should have
seperated so soon.

Mrs. Aftermath It was all owing

to the baby's temper.
"Mercy on us! How could that be?"

"We couldn't agree as to which one
of us the baby took after." New
York Weekly.

For every variety and phase of the
many diseases which attack the air
passages of the throat and lungs. Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral will be found a specific
Its anodyne and expectorant qualities
are promptly realized, and it is always
ready for use.

Ills Order.
Patron (tn basement restauraunt)

Gimme pig's feet and a dish of mash-

ed potatoes extra.
Waiter(shouting the order through

his hands) Trilby fer one. Little
Billiee orr the side! Chicago Record.

OOOR DIGESTION leads to
nervousness, chronic dyspepsia and

great misery. The best remedy is
HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA.

Five thousand omnibus drivers are i

KJLl X aLI liwc III X ai IO iVl igu. ya j
and short r hours.

(11 I U VIZ U I 1

fir 'i

PRAISE, ON' --,J
SFKOM AT.T. WHO XJ.

AYER'S
Hairyigbr

"Ayer's preparations are too o
well known to need any comnien- -
dation from me ; but I feel com- -
pelled to state, for the benefit of 0s
otners, inat six years ago, i loss oa
nearly half of my hair, and what

using Ayer's Hair vigor several o
months, my hair began to grow o

ICOLUICU. Jl XV.VfllJXUCIlU. lb IU lll Q
my friends." Mrs. E. Frank- - o
iiAtrsEK, box 303, Station C, Los
Angeles, jal. O

Ayer's Hair Vigor o
Ol
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PREPARED BT

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS.

oooooooooooooooooooooooo

H. A. TUCKER & BRO.,

- DEALERS IN

Granite, Marble, and Brownstone,

Monuments and Headstones.

Building Work Furnished- - at
Short Notice, of Granite,

Marble, Brownstone,
and Sandstone.

DOORS, WINDOW SILLS, LIN-

TELS AND STREET CURBS
ALWAYS ON HAND.

310 H. Front St., Wilmington, K. C.

Stop
Them !

The Man or Woman
who has bought

F111NIT1E
-- FROM-

Stevens,
Will tell youj that is tne place

to get the Best Goods for
the least money.

JOHN! GASTON.
Fash ionable Barb er ,

Nash St WILSON, N. C.

Easy chairs, razors keen-- .

Scissors sharp, linen clean.
For a shave you pay a dimeOnly a nickle to get a shine;
onampoo or hair cut Pompadour
You pay the sum of twenty cents more:

any.
Train on Scotland Nock branch mad leav

Wcldou 3:i8 p m. Haliiax 4:P5 p m, arrive Scot-
land Neck at4':5ii, (iieenviHe :."7 p m, KinHToi: !

7:35 p in. Ueturnin.fr leaves Kindlon '"! a in.(Jreenville 8:l, i:irivinr Halifax tit lU.fk:.. ci J

don 11:0 a m. dailv exetid ISui(hi. !

4 Tmins on Wasliiiifjrton ';runi h icav.. Wasl)

Arrangements have been made by j

which we can furnish this paper and
the New York World all for $1 50 a
year. Take advantage of this otter
and get your own local paper and
the Twice-a-Wee- k World at this
special rate. Advance;

A Household Treasure.
D. W. Fuller, of Canajoharie, N. Y.,

says that he always keeps Dr. King's
New Discovery in the house nnd his
family has always found iln- - Very, best
results follow its use; that he would not
be without it, if procurable. G. A,
Dykeman Druggist; Catskill. N. Y.,
says that Dr. King's New Discovery is
undoubtedly the best cough remedy",
that he has used it in his family for
eight years, and it has never failed to
do all that is claimed for it. Why hot
try a remedy so long tried and tested.
Trial bottles free at Hargrave's drug
store Regular size 50c and fi.

She Waatnd to Know.
"Waal," said the old lady, "if the

earth is round and goes round what
holds it up?"

"Oh, these learned men say that it

goes round the sun and that the sun
holds it up by virtue of attraction, he
replied.

The old lady lowered her specs
and by way of climax responded:

"Waal, if these high larnt men sez
the sun holds ud the airth up when
the sun goes down! . That's what's
the matter." Amusing Journal.

Invent your Chance.
A silver quarter is about as much as

some people can invest in medicine for
immediate use. Spend this sum for a
package of Simmons Liver Regulator,
powder. It's the woman's friend-cu- res

sick headache in the right way.
and quickly, too; iust as good for bil-

iousness.

As they Saw it.

It is noticeable that blind people
generally talk as il they had the use
of their eyes. A discussiou between
two blind men wound up in this
fashion:

" I don't look at it the way you
do." '

-

"1 see you don't. But I've had
my eyes opened."

So've I mine, and, I don't think I
shall see you pulling the wool over
them either." Ex.

Dr. S. Ft Scott, Blue Ridge, Harri
son county, Mo., says: "For vvhoc p
ing cOugh Chamberlain'sCough Reme
dy is excellent," By using it freely
the disease is deprived of all danger
ous consequences. There is no danger
in giving the remedy to babies, as it
contains nothing injurious. 25 and 51c
bottles for sale by E. M. Nadal.

Gussy Why do you so persistent-
ly wear the hair of another woman on
your head?

Beatrice For the same reason
that you wear the skin of another
calf on your feet." Ex.

You can get The Advance and
the Weekly Atlanta Constitution. on
year lor $1.50.

EXPECTANT We Offer You a
REnEDY Which
INSURES Safetv

MOTHERS. of Life to Moth- -
er ami Child.

MOTHERS'

FRIEND"
Robs Confinement of lis Pain, Horror and Risk.

My wife used " MOTHKUS' KltlKNii" i.a.
fore blrtu of her tlrst child, she did not
suffer from (Jit AMI'S or PAINS was quickly

I rmieu i mc rrinuill uour suiieriiig nut
little she had no pains afterward and her

(covery was rnpm.
E. . Johnston. Eufaula. Ala.

. Sent by Mail or Ex Dress,. . . nti.....roe.ofnt nfI mm i.n a .11 Jirm, si.vw mew mm, HOOK "In Mn h.
era" mailed Free.
BRAVrtSLB BEUI1UT0R CO., Atlanta, Oa.

I0LD BZ ALL D1.UQ0ISTS,

TASTELESS
0 M

L"jj"J o MIC
IS JUST AS COOD FOB ADULTS.

WARRANTED. PRICE SOctS.
K0T' 16CXU'Part- - Medleln.

Gentlemen : Wo oold
OBOVB8 TASTKI OirjiTOKioarl
booRht Uua ro alreadj this year. la nl or ex

oM artjele that nn ncn nnlveraiU satte-toetk-aa your Tonio. Youn treiy.

For sale and guaranteed by Wilson Dm Co,

injrton 7:iiu a m, arrives rurrai i --.u: a m. I.ir-bor- o

y a m: returiiinir Turijoiu 40 .. 1

m, Parniclc fi:l(-- in, arrives
p m, daily t'n.ii. tr. y;nii
trains on Scotland Keck blanch.

Train loaves TarUi-o- , N. ('., ilmlv. i t
Sunday at 4:30 'p in, hunday ;:Ui p n;;i..:isPlyniouLh :( p in, 5ar p rn. Hoturriii
Ply mouth daily, except Sumlay. fi.(M a i i,

Tarboro 10:25 a in and 1 1:4i a m.
Train on Midland N C. britJich loaves CoI'ds-bor- o

daily, ei( ept Sumlay. a ni. iirnvi' c
Smiiliticld 7SW a in: retiirr.iiiff 1eue
field 8:00 a ru; arrive at OoMsl !o,!i:;i a m.

Trains on Jasiiville Kucky ?tr.at 4:3U p in: Nasliviile 5:ifi p in; sprlnxr Ho.'
5.3U p in. llcturnintr icayes ypriiijr . .Loj e
8.00 am, Nashville : a m., arrive at liot-h-

Mount a:Uf, daily except Sunday--
Trains on Latta branch, Fii.renee. railroad,

leave Latta 6:40 p m, arrie i'miVar 'r.-.- ui'.i.

.to, .
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his would lie too valuable a retreat in
case of need for hiui to sr've it nv nnV.l
ne was sure that tie covud lo without
it. But a second consideration struck j

me: Jonathan Small mnst have felt j

that; the peculiar . appearance of his
companion, however much he may
have top-coat- ed him, would give rise
to gossip, and possibly be associated
with this Norwood trag-edy.-

. He was
quite sharp enough to see that. They
had started from their headquarters
under cover of darkness, and he
would wish, to get back before it was
broad light, .Now, it was past three
o'clock, according to Mrs. Smith, when
they got the Jboat. It would be quite
bripht, and people would be about in
an hour or so. Therefore, I urgued, "!

they did not go very far.' They paid j

Smith well to hold his tongue, reserved
his launch for the final escape, and j

hurried to their lodgings with the j

treasure-bo- x. ,In a couple of nights, I

when they had time to see what view !

the papers took, and whether there I

was any suspicion, they would m;ike
their way under cover of darkness to :

some ship at Gravesend or in the j

Downs, where no doubt they had al- -

ready arranged for passages to America j

or the colonies."
'''But the launch? They could not

have taken that to their lodgings." j

"Quite so.. I arpued' that the launch j

must be no great way off, in spire of j

its invisibility.' 1 then put rayseif in j

the place of Small, and looked at it as j

a man of his capacity would. He would
probably consider that to send back
the launch or to keep it at a wharf would j

make nursuit easv if the 'police did
happen to get on his track. How. then,
could he conceal the launch end yet
have her at hand when wanted? I
wondered what I should do myself if I
were In his shoes. I could only think
of one. way of doin;.' it. I might hand
the launch over to some boat builder
or repairer, with directions t iruike a
trifling change in her. She would then j

le removed to his shed or yard, and so j

be effectually .concealed, while at the ;

same time I could 'ji.iviu he at n few '

hours' notice.."
"That seems simple ermi-ni- .

"It is u- -f these verv' s.imrd--- ' tilings
whicli i.re extremclv li.-.b-l;- e fiver- - '4

looked. Ih v'ever. I tlete-ririiue- in act
i.ii.tlic iiwj. I startoa rrv.ftcr"' in thfs
liarmless seaman's rig urA ir.v-nrei- l at
a!l the yards down the river. 1 drew i

blank a Hi f teen, but at the M.tenth
Taeobson's learned that the Anh.Ta
had IeeT! .hamled over to tiein two

:io-- tr. r woe.ilen-le"T-;.- d Him.
with some trivial directions as to her
rudder." "There ain't ua tight amiss' i

with her rudder,' said . the foreman.
'There f.he lies, with the red streaks.'.
At tha- moment who should come down
Vat. Mordeeat S.inhh, the. mi.drig

iwur-r.'- . lie v as ' rot her the- woree
for lienor. I should not, of course,
have hr.o-.v- n hira. but he 1 tallowed,
out hi name ' and the Jiisiiio. ;f his
launch, 'f v,;r,t her to-nig- ht si: eiylit
o'clock," said he "al eight o'clock sliarp.
mind, fori have two gentlemen who
won't be kept waitinj.' They had evi-

dently paid him well, for he was very
flush of money, chucking shilling's
about to the men. I followed him some
distance, but he subsided in an ale
house; so I went baek to the yard. and.
happening to pick up one of my boys
on the way, I stationed him as a sentry
over the launch. lie is to stand at the
water's edge and wave hi handkerchief
to us wjicn they start.l We shall le
lying off in the stream, and it will be a

- strange thing if we do not take men,
treasure and all."

'You have planned it all very neatly,
--whether 'they are the right men or
not," said Jones; "but if the affair
were in my hands I should have had
a body of police in Jacobson's yard,
and arrested them when they came
down."

"Which would have been never.. This
man Small is a pretty shrewd fellow.
He would send a scout on ahead-- and If
anything made , him suspicious he
would lie snjiF for another week."

"But yoijj might have stuck to
Mordecai Smith, and so been led to
their hidineHnlace," said. I. '

"In that e 1 should have wasted
"my day. . I tfiink that it is a hundred
to one t Smith knowing where
they live. As long as he has liquor
and good pay, why should he ask ques-
tions? They send him messt,g-e- whaf
to do. No, 1 thought over every pos-
sible course, and this is the best." ;

While this conversation hud been
proceeding, we had been r hooting the
long series of bridges which spun the.
Thames. As we passed the hy the last
rays of the sun were Hiding the cross
upon the summit .of St. Paul's. It was

, twilight before we reached the tower.
"That is Jacobson's yard." .said

Holmes, pointing to aVriMle of masts
and rigging on tfie .Surrey tide.1
"Cruise gently up and down here under
cover of this string of lighH-r-'- . " . lie
took a pnir of night' glasses h:c

- pocket arid gazed some tiipe .:'
shore. "I see my sentry at his. post,"
he remarked, ' but no sign of a hand-
kerchief."'

"Suppose we go down stream a short
way and lie in wait for them." said
Jones, eagerly. We were nil eager by
this time, everrthe policemen ai:d stok-
ers, who had a very vayruo idea of what
was going forward.

"We ' have tio i hht to take inv-thing

for praxited." Holme- - answered.
"It is certainly ten to one that they go
down stream, but vc cir.ii.it W certain.
From this point we can see the en
trance t tile vttrd. ai d fhovean hardly
see .us It will be a clear night and
plenty of light. We must stay where
we are. See how the folk swarm over
yonder... . w

in the gaslight.
1 nex are coming iro::: wora-i- mo

yard."
"Dirty-looking- - rascals, but I sup-

pose ever- - one has seme little imtar-rta- l

spark , concealed ah'or.t him. Yiu
would not think- - it, to look at them.
There is nra priori probability about
it. A strange enigma is man!"

"Some fine-call- s him a soul concealed
in an animal," I suggtsted.
t "Winwood Keade is good upon the

1
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Train No. 78 makes close coimeetion ut Wei-
don for all points north daily, ail raii viaRichmond, and daily except. Sunday via Ports-
mouth and Itay Line. Also at Rocky Mount

iui ixoriiiiK mm y aroima rail road tor .Nor-

daily except Snnrlay.
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Kinston, N. C.
DISEASES OF THE EYE AND

general surgery;
.'1

WANTED
Agents for the s

arriss Steam Dye Works,
v

-- Raleigh, N. C:
Will dye a garment free Z a samp.e.

Harriss' Stkam Dve Wokk,
R.ikiuh. N. C
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I have Cypress ales on hand at :

all times-an- d will sell cheap.
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WELL SEASONED.
: always on hand and can be furnished j

at snort notice. Yard on Railroad,
West side of Nash Street,

c n. NURNEY.
l:i:ll.h Dtaxaond Bnxm
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' 'WffpXTen years'. use of: .

Mexican Mustang Liniment
For Sprains, Stiff

Ir. Kill ewes HEAVES with

Sim a Livery Stable
Joints and Harness Galls.
Mexican Mustang-Linime-

nt
in B hours.

Read His Positive Statement.
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Washington, N. C, Feb. 14, 1805.

Lyon Jlf'j. Cf., Brooklyn, X. Y.

CTCutlemen: I have usi.il Mexican Mus-
tang Liniment for ten years in my livery
fctahlo, anil fintl that it is tho best thing in the
worlil fe v a Heavey Horse. Put three table-spoonfu-

of Mustang Liniment in a pint of
oVH water and give it to the horse and it will
stop the heaves in 6 hours. I can also recom-
mend it for Sprains, Stiff Joints, Harness Galls
and as a first-cla- ss Liniment for Family use.

Yours,
Leading Sale & Livery Stable. O. H. HILL,

15ox 2,eaa oic vul re sect oufre.
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